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VersionOne announced a strategic partnership with OpsHub, a provider of application lifecycle
management (ALM) migration and integration solutions. Leveraging OpsHub Integration Manager,
VersionOne is further extending the broadest open ALM platform, providing cross-functional teams
with the data and tools needed for efficient project execution and management.
"Organizations with cross-functional teams require development environments that not only provide a
robust toolset, but also improve visibility and collaboration across the agile lifecycle," said Sandeep
Jain , president and CEO of OpsHub. "Our partnership with VersionOne brings a single integration
solution to market that meets all of these needs."
The VersionOne platform with OpsHub Integration Manager brings more than 15 additional deep
ALM tool integrations into an already extensive software development ecosystem. The result is the
broadest open integration platform on the market. VersionOne&#39;s highly configurable centralized
management hub allows customers to operate more efficiently across functional teams by improving
visibility across all systems.
"VersionOne&#39;s partnership with OpsHub reinforces the VersionOne mantra &#39;Agile Your
Way,&#39;" said Paul Culling , vice president of alliances at VersionOne. "The additional integrations
resulting from this partnership further VersionOne&#39;s goal of helping organizations build true
best-of-breed ALM platforms to fit their specific needs. As software organizations move away from
single-vendor ALM stacks to best-in-class tools for each activity within the development lifecycle,
VersionOne delivers an open platform that allows our customers to realize the full benefits of the
agile development lifecycle. "
OpsHub Integration Manager unifies ALM systems, allowing for deep technical integration, including
the ability to customize their development environment with tools that meet the needs of
cross-functional teams. With this partnership, VersionOne now supports more than 45 open source
and commercial integrations.
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